
Microfinance & MIS 

 

I. Micro Finance: 

Microfinance simply means the provision of thrift, credit and other financial services 

and products of very small amounts to the poor in rural, semi urban or urban areas 

for enabling them to raise their income levels and improve their living standards. It 

means a demand led financial services and products for all of those who have been 

left out of the formal banking sector.  

Kudumbashree neighbourhood groups with microfinance as its core activity  came in 

to existence at the time when in almost all the families male counterpart was only 

financially independent and contributing member of the family. Female counterpart 

would not even had the idea that she can also put forward her opinion on important 

decisions that are taken in the families like children’s education/marriage, asset 

creation, and so on.  The revolution that brought through the simple idea in the form 

of Kudumbashree has brought apparent difference in the society.  Now it is common 

that female counterpart are financial managers of the families in Kerala. Even if men 

are the earning member of the family now he is confident enough that his better half 

would manage financial needs of the family in a far better way. Currently about 2.6 

Lakh NHGs are involved in thrift and credit activities covering 44Lakh families. 

With the tiny savings put together by 44 lakhs members’ cumulative thrift of 

Kudumbashree NHGs are now Rs.3679 cr which is far more than initial capital of 

women’s bank which was only Rs.100cr 

 

The Major components under microfinance activities of Kudumbashree are as 

follows; 

 Savings /Thrift:  Regular   weekly savings of members in their 

weekly meeting is one of the pertinent programs of Kudumbashree 

which plays a vital role in enhancing financial status of women. The 

amount may be small, but savings have to be a regular and 

continuous habit with all the members. ―‘Savings first — Credit 

later’ should be the motto of every group member.  

 Internal Lending: The small regular savings of neighbourhood 

groups are pooled together and given out as internal loan to the most 

deserving member of the group. These loans acted as a leveller to 

address the immediate financial shocks of the group members. 

 Linking of Neighbourhood Groups to Bank: Once NHG attains 

6months of maturity, bank ascertains the performance of NHG on the 

following  parameters Composition ,Age of the SHG , Meetings , 

Attendance %, Minutes book , Participation, Savings, Savings & 

loan recovery, Functioning & decisions, Internal lending, Interest on 

int. lending , Turnover of savings , Recovery of internal loans, Books 

of accounts, Group by-laws and each parameters will be assessed and 

scored. Neighbourhood Groups score above 80% will be eligible to 

get a bank loan on the basis of their corpus without any collateral 

security.  

 Interest Subsidy Scheme : Interest subsidy scheme is implemented to 

promote Bank Linkage Program among Kudumbashree 

Neighbourhood Groups. Under this scheme all Kudumbashree NHGs 

are eligible for interest subvention to avail the loan facility at an 

interest rate of 4% on credit uptoRs. 3 lakhs.  



 

II. Management Information System (MIS): MIS, is a computer-based system that 

provides the right information to the right person in the right format at the right time. 

Information is collected within the organization on an ongoing basis and MIS 

processes this information, so programme managers get the summarized reports. As 

far as Kudumbashree MIS is concerned, performanceanalyses of microfinance 

activities arefully based on MIS. The data uploaded onto the online MIS includes 

personal details of Neighbourhood Group members of Kudumbashree, monthly 

thrift, credit behavior of 2.66 lakh NHGs and so on. This also collects and provides 

information with respect to Micro Enterprises of Kudumbashree, Collective Farming, 

and social Empowerment schemes. 

The components of MIS include: 

 CBO(Community Based Organisation) Information – CDS, ADS, NHG and 

NHG member details 

 Micro Finance-Thrift and Internal Loan, Grading, Linkage loan, Matching 

Grant, Loan Repayment. 

 Micro Enterprise- ME unit, unit members , loan , subsidy, grants etc 

 Collective farming- JLG unit, unit members , loan , subsidy, grants, Area 

under Cultivation , Crops cultivated etc 

 Social Empowerment Schemes – Ashraya and Balasabha activities 

 

Case Study 1 

 

  

Sreedurga -a neighbourhood Group-was formed in the year 2004 with 17 women with poor 

economic conditions. Initially they saved Rs. 20 per member per week and within 3 months 

itself the needy member from the group could avail loan from their savings. The discussions 

held in the group and the financial transaction inspired at least a few of them to save more 

hence to earn more. Hence they took bank loan of Rs.1lakh and 5 of them started catering 

service in a smaller scale.  Within a span of two years the loan was repaid and took another 

loan worth of Rs.1.5 lakhs.  Another  Rs. 25000/- was received as various community funds 

from Government. With the third bank linkage worth Rs.2.85lakhs, 75% of the group 

members start income Generating activities  

NHG members who were running Catering Units could scale up their business.  4 members 

started tailoring centres and other 3 are rearing cattle. 2members now have 6 cows each. The 

apparent difference in their income made them to increase their weekly thrift from Rs.20 to 

Rs. 50/-. The interest subsidy of Rs. 19134/- helped to increase their corpus and dividend.  

Now each member has an average savings of Rs. 13440 /- 

Major Outcome  

 Could inculcate  regular savings habit  

 Increased income which is apparent from enhancement of weekly savings from Rs.20 

to Rs. 50/- which 2.5 times more. 

 Asset creation ( Catering Unit, Tailoring Unit, Cattle) 

 75% of members are engaged in income generating activities 

 

Case Study 2 

Linkage Loan above equal or above 8lakhs 

Scope of the Study :While completing 20years of existence in the field of Micro finance,a 

study was conducted byKudumbashree to see status of high ticket bank loan that availed by 

NHG  ie. Loan size equal to or above eight lakhs Rupees.  In normal situation NHGs that are 



more than 15 years of age should have linked more than four times and it should avail 

average loan size of 5lakhs or so. With the underlying principle of SHG Microfinance these 

repeated high ticket loan should largely contribute to income generating activities. But 

average loan size of Kudumbashree NHGs are still Rs. 3.5 lakhs and leveraging SHG Bank 

linkage to livelihood is very minimal. In the view of the foregoing a study was conducted to 

analyze it at the field level 

The report received was as follows:  

Table-1 – District-wise live linkage status with loan size equal or greater than Rs.8lakhs 

District  No of NHGs 

No of 

Members 

No. of 

members 

Availed 

Loan 

Thiruvananthapuram  0  0  0 

Kollam  102 1479 1327 

Pathanamthitta 46 795 726 

Alappuzha  0 0  0 

Kottayam  175 2983 2422 

Idukki  349 5168 4932 

Ernakulam  128 2298 2193 

Thrissur  258 4441 4146 

Palakkad  494 7780 7329 

Malappuram  31 588 315 

Kozhikkode 0  0  0 

Wayanad  31 425 373 

Kannur  145 2484 1888 

Kasargode 47 852 572 

Total 1806 29293 26223 

Note : Trivandrum & Kozhikode need to correct the data 

Alappuzha has not submitted 

 

 

Out of 2.6 lakhs NHGs only 1806 could avail high ticket loans ie less than 1% . 

Table -5 Purpose of Loan: Number of Members availed loans with various purposes 

District 

Purpose of Loan(Indicate no. of members availed loan  in 

appropriate column) 

  

Livelihood Education/Health Marriage 

of 

Family 

members 

Asset 

Creation 

Others 

Thiruvananthapuram  0 0 0 138 0 

Kollam  759 358 262 325 450 

Pathanamthitta 430 321 196 190 259 

Alappuzha  0 0 0 0 0 

Kottayam  1876 333 196 201 514 



Idukki  1953 973 436 564 1641 

Ernakulam  194 1400 208 518 564 

Thrissur  889 609 218 1056 1926 

Palakkad  0 0 0 0 138 

Malappuram  236 179 180 188 261 

Kozhikkode 0 0 0 0 138 

Wayanad  327 188 171 184 185 

Kannur  691 452 371 396 719 

Kasargode 487 230 195 212 138 

Total 7842 5043 2433 3972 6933 

 

 

But the data indicates 30% of the members (7842/26223) used it for income generating 

activities. 43% for their very important consumption purposes and remaining 27% for 

unspecific activities.  The study was an important eye opener to realise Kudumbashree has to 

ensure both availability of high ticket loans to eligible group and investment of this finance in 

to a fruitful cause.  

 

Best 2 innovation/ idea for the coming year in the project domain 

 

1. Micro Credit Summit: 20years of successful existence of Kudumbashree will be 

celebrated as Year of NHGs (SHGs).  There will be multitudes of program to 

revitalize SHGs and federation namely ADS (VOs) and CDSs.  Collection of 

Individual SHG members data to ensure access to existing social security schemes, 

Linkage clinics, strengthening of CBRM, Creation of at least one cashless CDS(CLF) 

in each district, District wise bankers meet and international seminar on Micro finance 

will be part of the program.  

2. Creation of Comprehensive MIS :Creation of comprehensive  MIS which could 

accommodate all programs and provide up to date information is very crucial for 

Kudumbashree to ensure that the initiatives taken are reaching to the deserving.  

Hence a existing MIS will be upgraded so that necessary information will be available 

to everyone at a single point.  

Best policy level changes initiated in the project  

 

1. 4% interest subsidy scheme:While the state like Andhra Pradesh could avail 

interest free loans to women Self Help Group, Kudumbashree had 7% interest 

subsidy scheme. But the decision taken by  Govt of Kerala in the year 2016-17 to 

provide Bank loan at the rate 4% interest had made a tremendous impact . This is 

evident from the fact that in the year 2017-18 more than 60,000 NHGs have 

availed loans whereas the average number of NHGs linked every year was around 

40,000 only.  

2. NHG Profile Creation: The policy decision taken by Kudumbashree at each 

stage of NRLM profile creation has finally supported as to be a best performer at 

the national level 

Best convergence adopted in project (limiting best two) 

 



1. TBSDAS(Transaction Based SHG Digital Accounting System): Kudumbashree being 

a Nodal Agency for National Rural Livelihood Mission has implemented TBSDAS 

across the state. This system is intended to enhance quality of bookkeeping as well as 

performance of SHGs through reducing drudgery of manual bookkeeping, simplify 

accounting systems and increase transparency and accountability in NHG functioning. 

The digital accounting also enhances the creditability of NHGs among various 

stakeholders’ viz., NHG members, federations, financial institutions and line 

departments.  It also facilitates effective decision making at SHG, federation and 

Mission levels. Through TBSDAS, SHGs could also manage funds from multiple 

programmes, and different loan products with varied rates of interest and repayment 

structures. 

The project aims at digitisation of all the NHG accounts to bring NHG members 

under the fold of Financial Inclusion thereby helping them access wider range of 

financial services together with increasing the bankers' comfort in credit appraisal and 

linkage. 

2. Opinion Survey  of the Beneficiaries of Social Security Pension –  

Kudumbashree in association with Finance Department has conducted an opinion 

survey of 35 lakhs households at a time span of one month reveals that the main USP( 

Unique Selling Point) of Kudumbashree is its ubiquitous network and scalability. The 

structure and the resources available within this organisation enable to plan, organise 

and execute a program on a time bound and cost effective way.  

 

 


